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Communicate App helps companies keep 
the employees engaged in a closed, safe 
environment with all the company deci-

sions.

Cross platform availability for iOS, Android ( at re-
quest also for Windows and Blackberry ) 

Secure AES 256 encryption of the stored content 
with a secured HTTPS server communication.

Offline availability.



WhatsUp similar technology restricted only to a selected numbers 
of employees.

1 big chat room for the whole company and 1:1 chat rooms 
possible.

Avatars and push notification to allow the usage of the app even if 
the app is not started.

The main focus of the Communicate app is to facilitate 
an easy and secure communication between company 
branches, project members or management levels.

COMMUNICATE 



Notifications which are usually delivered using an internal Intranet 
are now exposed by push notifications in the Communicate App.

Mark your news for later download and get access to them also in 
offline mode.

Keep you informed with industry announcements using an sorted 
list of industry news pushed hourly to your app.

You will never miss an announcement and since you are 
navigating on your phone you can check all the company 

news in the app.

BE INFORMED



Vacations requests and approval.

Approval of business trips and budget requests.

Notify you in case a new Intranet article is posted.

Beside the short way of communication using  the chat 
function the Communicate Apps is also mobilizing your 

company processes like:

MOBILIZE
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+49 172 297 6132 Schiessstraße 43,

40549 Düsseldorf, Germany

Appsrise is specialized in developing native applications for the majority of 
mobile platforms (Apple IOS, Google Android, backend development). 

Focus is on B2B solutions, multimedia, audio streaming, video and book content, 
machine-2-machine applications and mobile security products. 

Established in 2014 in GERMANY with a development center created in 
ROMANIA in 2013. 

17 PROFESSIONALS in Düsseldorf and Cluj-Napoca offices. 

Specialized in development of HANDCRAFTED MOBILE APPLICATIONS 
for the majority of mobile platforms. 

Appsrise GmbH took over the technology business from 
APPSELERATION GMBH in March 2014. 

Over 250 PROJECTS finished in the last years. 

Winner of BEST OF MOBILE INNOVATION AWARD 2014 with the 
application readfy. "
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